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Yanks ImLcrease "Lead With 8-- 4

iABty Harnett

CTiteR. MJOR. (.EASUE ct'"s
cor rue cues jwnmcr

Bald Maxie Rosenbloom taiiitaiiis
He'll Whip Bob Pastor and Then

Quit Ring for
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Augf. 4. (AP) Few believe

on either count, but old, bald-head- ed Maxie Rosenbloom,
night club entertainer, screen actor and for 15 years a pox
fighter, maintained today with that dead-pa- n expression that
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Victory
Rally in Fifth

Whips Detroit
DiJIag Pounds out Homer

No. 20 as Lead Over
, Tribe Hits 2

Aug. The

New York Yankees landed on
Vernon Kennedy with a six-ru- n

blast in the fifth inning today
and coasted in with an 8 to 4
victory over the Tigers behind
Monte Pearson' nine-h- it pitch
ing.

.The victory boosted the Yanks'
American league leading margin
to 2Vs 'game over the idle
Cleveland Indians, whom they
meet in a three-gam- e series be-
ginning tomorrow.

Joe DlMaggio hit his 20th
homer of the year In the seventh.
Joe Gordon hit a double and a
single.
New York 8 10 t
Detroit 4 9 0

Pearson and Dickey. Glenn
(2); Kennedy. Wade (5). Coff
man (7) Benton (9) and York.

Oiiaoa Win Pair
CHICAGO, Aug.

Rip Radcllff and Gerald Walker
pacing their 31-h- it attack. Chi
cago's White Sox beat the Thila
delphia Athletic in both games
of a double-head- er today, 8 to
2 and 7 to 3.

Radcllff, who banged out four
singles and a double in the first
game and gotbree for five In
the second., ran his' two-da- y

string to 10 consecutive safeties
before he was stopped In the
nightcap.

Walker poked out two dou-
bles and a single in the first
game and two doubles and two
singles In the second.
Philadelphia 2 1
Chicago 8 14 1

Potter and F. Hayes; Lee and
"

Sewell.
Philadelphia 3 13 1
Chicago ...v ....7 17 1

Ross. D. Smith (4) and Bruck-er- ;
Knott and Rensa.

Solons Wallop Rrowns
ST. LOUIS, Aug.

Kelley, veteran right hander,
pitched shutout ball for seven
Innings today and then eased up
as the Washington Senators took
the finale of a three-gam- e series
with the St. Louis Ilrowns, 10
to 4. -

Washington 10 14 2
St. Louis 4 9 2

Kelley and R. Ferrell; II.
Mills, Cole (9) and Sullivan.

Boston at Cleveland, rain..... i

Yacht Qub Show
Has NORA's Okeh

Outboard Races Scheduled
for Willamette Race on

August 14
' The Salem Yacht club's out-

board motorboat racing show on
the Willamette river here August
14 will be conducted with the
sanction of the National Outboard
Racing association. Secretary
Walter L. Hain announced yester-
day. Officials of tbe Oregon Out-boar- d

Racing association will
hav charge for the local club.

The ZM hour race program,
starting at 1 p. m.. will be strict-
ly one for professional pilots,
Hain said. The race will be run
so that they may best be seen
from the West Salem river bank
In back of the Mellow Moon hall.

The yacht club will meet at
Hain' boatbouse at 8:30 o'clock
to make further arrangements.
Membership in the club, he said,
i open to all persons Interested
la boating or In the cleaning up
or channel improvement of the
river. . ..... '

Builders Trounce
Foresters 9 to 1

: Playing errorless ball behind
Ritchie three-h-it pitch In g.
Building Supply Wednesday night
took a 9 to 1 Industrial league
softball win from the Forester.
Building Supply 9 13
foresters 1 3 2

Ritchie and Fade; Maxln and
Gala. .

All BECAUSE

By RON GCMMELL
Ah I At last I've found out

who it is that I have, steadily
"hy Jerks, born madder at than
anyone else in the world. Ever.
Hi? name was John G. Reld,
which is all right I hare no
quarrel with a good Scotch
name like that. He plummeted
down in Yenkers, Jf. H.T some-
time in the 80, and that's
okeh by me too. He was living
a right peaceable, friendly, life
for a spell, too. But one day do
yon know what he did? He or-
iginated, in 1888, the plague
that now has me fully in a grip
from which I can not let go.
Y-e-a- h! He's the gent who au-
thored American golf the dad-
dy of the derned squirrel of a

. game which is at present driv-
ing me frantic and all the farm-
ers for miles around any course
upon which I start out, - at
least for the first shot ) , to
build cyclone cellars. The good
Lord please rest his bones.

'Antelope Dope.
An Oregon State Game commis-

sion release reveals permits to
' hunt antelope during the special
season from October 28 to" Novem-
ber 1, Inclusive, are being re-
ceived daily by the commission
and it appears the quota of 1000
tags to be issued will be oversub-
scribed. If more than lOOOpftre re-
ceived by September 1 a drawing
will be necessary and unsuccess-
ful applicants will be refunded
their fees. '""V Open territory con-
sists of the southern half of Lake,
Malheur and Harney counties.
.Each ' hunter, besides a regnla-hunti- ng

license, must have a res-
ident antelope tag, 9, or a non-reside- nt

tag, 25.

Reminder.
Dear Papermakers: The Eu

gene Rubes finished a perfect
10-ga- me season Wednesday
night In Eugene," staging a 19-h- it

attack that netted them a
15 to 2 victory over Dinty's, the
league's third-plac- e team. Mr.
"Speedbal-l- Jones, the whiff-ba-ll

specialist who treated you'
folks so ungentlemanly upon
two occasions this season, led
the attack with two home runs
and two singles in five times at
bat. Other than that Mr. Jones
could be termed Just another
Jones boy, for all he did was;
hit in three ' runs, strike out
nine and allow two hits.

I thought perhaps this would
be .of interest to you since, ac--

. cording to present outlooks,
you will again go up against
these Rube fellows at 7:30 the
night of August 22. , , It seems
there Is a state tourney here,
then, or something.

P. S. You might send Mr.
Jones a couple of reams of au-
tographed stationery betwixt
now and the opening " of the
tonrnement. ,

P. P. S. And don't forget to
scent the envelopes with arsen-
ic, sprinkling thickly on the
gummed flaps where Mr. Jones
will be sure to get Jn a few

. good licks.

Cox to Catalina. . -

If a press dispatch this desk re-
ceived sometime this week Is the
pure quill. Coach Al Cox of the
Monmouth Wolves will be head-
ing for the coaching school at Cat-
alina Island August 3. Other
Oregon mentors besides Al. who
will be attending inclnde Albany's
new coach, Thomas Ireland; Paul
Gordon of Vernon I a; Frank
Learned of Portland; and Andy
Hurney, John Day. The school is
held at Avalon, Catalina Island
and all coaches will be housed at
the Villa Varsity players in foot-
ball and basketball from USC will
be used in demonstrations. Sam
Barry, USC basketball coach Is di-

rector of the school.

McMillan Leads. ,
Pellmell: Bo McMinian, In-

diana coach who Is "ster of
the forward pass attack, was
scheduled for duty at North-wester- n's

coaching school to
which Harold Hauk is trekking,
but It begins to look as though
McMillan will be one of the All-St- ar

tutors. . , at last" report
McMillan had passed Elmer
La yden of Notre Dame, with
2,432300 rotes. . . . . Dwlght
Aden's bingle began the bom-- "
bardment in Yakima Tuesday

i night that ended in a 8--3 win
I for his Spokane Hawks broth-- !

ers, over the league - leading
Pippins. The Beavers. Ad
Liska- - Is not the only famous
member of the family . . . Mrs.

, Liska has won nine bathing
beauty contests and recently

I their daughter Joyce.. 22
i months old, was crowned beau-"t-y

and health queen from a
field of 650 Portland babies. .
Spokane is nearing the 150,000
attendance mark for the season
in the Western Internaional
league . . . The Hostak-Steel- e

fight grossed $85,031.25, with
- attendance of 30,102 . . . be-

coming tbe second largest bout
of Its kind' in middleweight his-
tory.

Caspar Team Wins
From Packer Nine
Caspar & Cutler blasted 13

hits off two Reid-Murdo- ck twirl--J
ers for a 11: to 4 Playground
league win at Olinger yesterday.
Caspar & Cutler 17 13 0
Reid-Mnrdo- ck 4 : 4 4

Cutler and'Barnick; Traglio,
Perkins and Olson.
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Nameless Lake
Fish Are Good

Coleman Tell of Angling
in Waters High Above

Sautiam Pans
Editor' N:' Tbit It th f
cfrir f ttoriri dntr4 to (i.l'inf

lrfn. Irnf la wnb 4i-r.-ti- T
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By C. C. COLEMAN
It' la the aim of this column

to locate and describe fishing and
recreational spots that are not
generally known to sportsmen of
this sectlou. In line with this aim,
I bring you this week Three
Creek lake and lis sinter bke.
which has no name and which I
therefore dubbed Naiuelcm lake.

These two lakes lie cradled la
the embrace of a high crescent
shaped ridge, which rears ItNt-l- f

eight to twelve hundred f--

above the lakes. The lakes ar
but seven miles from the South
Sister and three and a half from
Broken Top, although neither ii
visible because the lakes He so
close under the encircling ridge.

Go Via Irtroit
The way to Three Creek Is vU

Detroit and the Sautiam Pm
highway to Slaters. In Slaters turn
right, off the highway, onto the
street which goes past the ringer
station. Stop at the ranger sta-
tion for your fire permit and he
sure you hare .your axe, shovel
and water bucket. Your road l!-- s

straight on from the station about
four miles to a cluster of houn.
A you go through here wairli
for a new white mooden brldre
and take the rocd that rronaea It.
In the next 14 miles from bet
to the lakes the road climbs 3300
feet and about 30 minutes and
30 switchbacks will take you In.
The road strikes Three Crek
lake, which Is about a balf-m- l
long, about midway of its eriMt
side. Camp sites abound, although
there are no Improvements.

(Straight weat ncross a low
wppded ridge lies Nameless lake.
To reach It go north around the
east shore to the first creek that
empties In and follow up this
creek, which will lead you to tli.
lake. The distance la about a
mile and a good path follows the
right hand bank. You will no!
that part of this creek Is a inun
made ditch,' built to lead the

ater- - into Three Creel? to he
saved for Irrigation.

Where the road strikes, the
shore of Three Creek lake ait
earth dam has been built to ralne
the level of the lake. The outlet
Is tiled under this dam and fit-l-i

can often be caurht In the tlttl
creek thus formed. I saw a limit
catch that was taken by a ten
year old boy not over a hundred
yards below the dam.

Kisli Run Ijirge
' The fish In these lukes aie
Rainbows and Rastern Brooks and
they, run blr. Kxrepting Diamond
lake tbe biggest IU in bows I have
ever seen. In a lake, were swim,
mlng around in (he shallow water
near tbe south shore of Narm-len- n

'

lake.
' We soon found that the letway to fish Three Creek lake mas
to troll with flashers and worm.
Although we caught a few, fly
fishing from the shore, the two
boats brought In by some men
from Bend were bringing In the
big ones. Consequently, my friend
and I turned our attention to th
other lake, which lends Itaeir to
shore and raft fishing. Our lat
day was spent at Nameless lake
and evening ' found ns with our
two limit of fish, running from
a foot to lt Inches long, ob-
tained by the persistent ue of
spinners In tbe afternoon and
flies during the evening rise.

One more thing. These lakea
lie C500 feet above sea level and
I doubt If the snow ever com-
pletely melts from the precipitous
walls of the ridge shore the lakes,
so be prepared for cool nights.

Leslie Playground
Midgets Win Trio
Leslie playground's midget

softball team took three out of
four game from Blchmond In a
Playground league series at Les-
lie this week. Leslie won 10-- 1,

16-1- 0 and 10-- 1. and lout tbe fimt
tram of the series 11-- 4.

Leslie 10 8 2
Richmond - 11 ft

4owe and K. Deacon; C. Butte
and Blanton.
Leslie 1 14 6
Richmond 10 10 4

Herman and P. Deacon; Blan-
ton and Newell.
Leslie 10 11 2
Richmond 14 2

t Lowe and P. Deacon; Merk and
Williams.
Richmond 11 If 0
Leslie 4 8 2

v Blanton and Williams; P. Dea.
con, Taylor and K. Deacon.
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Crowfoot Has
14 Strikeouts

... i ; ; .

Win Over 20-3- 0 by 8 to 3
Count Cinches Title

for Papermill
j i Games Tonight

Pade-Barrl-ck vs. ML Angel.
8:15.

Vancouver vs. Paper Mill, 9:15

With a fellow, named Crowfoot
flinging an underslung speed ball
no whiff 14 and withstanding a

one-inni- ng rally of. three hits and
three runs, the Papermakers last
night cinched the championship
of the Salem Softball association
with a decisive a to 3 win over
20-3- 0.

: The Dealers, staying right up
there in the challenger class for
playoff honors, staged a merry-go-rou- nd

of their own hitting
nower and Pheasant errors to
blast out a 12 to 2 win over those
gilded birds.

1 20-3- 0, Dealers Tied
Last night's results tie 20-3- 0

ami Snnarn Deal in third place
with Wait's in second a lull game
over both.- - All three1 have one
game to play, Walt's playing 20--
30 and Square Deal the , Paper
makers. ' .

: Jimmy Nicholson, banging four
bingles in as .many official trips
led his 'Maker mates in a 12-h- it

attack on Pitchers Gilmore and
Smither. Smither relieved Gilmore
in the. first, with two away and
five tallies across on two hits and
two- errors.

Only In the sixth did the "Nam
bers" nine have any chance with
Mr. I Crowfoot. Parrish's error at
first on Bennett's ground ball to
short, hits by Gilmore, Kellogg
and Hauk, drove In three runs

Dealers Get 13 Hits
Bill Gentzkow's four - for - five

hitting, driving in three runs, led
the,' 15-h- it assault made by the
Dealers on the Pheasants,, Only
Brother Dick failed to hit safely,
as Dealers circled the paths twice
in each of the third and fourth
frames, thrice in the seventh and
five times in the eighth. Ten men
faced Pitcher Serdotz in the
eighth. Keidatz batting twice.

Field star of the night wa& For--
gard, the brilliant Pheasant short-
stop. Though charged with one
boot, Forgard handled six assists
and two putouts brilliantly, com-
ing Sup with one plajfcjdeep to his
right that was the class of the cur
rent season.
20-3- 0 (3) ; B R H
Drynan, 1 . ... 4 0 0
Siegmund, m .... ...'j... 2 0 0
Gilmore. p . 4 1 1

Comstock, r 4 0 0
Kellogg, c . .. 4 1 1
Hauk. 1 ..... 3 0 1

Skopil, s ... 0 2
Marr, 3 0 0
Sfeinke. 2 . 0 0
Smither, p . .""""I"" 3 0 0
Bennett, m 2 1 0
Alley 0 0
Totals ... 5

Paper Mill (8) B Tt H
Dunn, s .. . 5 1 0
Parrish, r, ' 1 ; 4 1 2
Nicholson. J in

1 4 1 4
Serdotz, I 5 0 0
Dick, 2 .....I..... 4 1
Kelley. 3 ... ... 4

Steelhammer, 1 ' ... 1 ''r
Schnuelle, c ... 4 o
Crowfoot, p v - 5 i
French, r . 4 i

Totals ..:.... 41 8 12

Hit for Smither in 9th.
Errors, Mane. Siegmund. Dick.

French, Parrish. Hauk, Dunn 2
hits S runs off Gilmore in 23; 10
and 3 off Smither in 8 13; 5 and
3 off Crowfoot in 9th. Winning
pitcher. Crowfoot; losing pitcher
Gilmore. Runs responsible for.
Crowfoot 2. Smither 2. Struck out
by Gilmore. 1, Smither 6, Crow-
foot 14. Bases on balls, off Gil-

more 1, off Smither .3, off Crow-

foot 2- - Two base h,t- - Kelley; Sac
rifice, Parrish. Runs batted in;
Serdotz, Dick, Steelhammer 2, Ni-

cholson, Comstock, Kellogg.
Hauk. Schnuelle 2. Wild pitch.
Smither 3. Pased ball, Kellogs
4, Schnuelle. Time of game, 1

hour 30 minutes. Umpires Clark
and. Girod.

Square Deal (12) B R II
D'Arcy, 1 .. 5 3. 2

L. Singer, c 5 1 ; 1

W. Gentzkow, 2 v 5 2 4

R. Gentzkow. s ... 5 1 0
R. Gentzkow, 3 5 1 2
Welsner, m 4.0 0
H. Singer, p 5 1 3

Keidatz. r 5 1 1
Caves. 1 4 2 , 2

Totals .43 1 12 15

Pheasants (2) n R n
Daniels, 3 0 i
Elsiminger, m . 1 2
Forgard, s 0 0
Morgan. 2 1 1
Kelley, .1 . 0 1
Albrich. 1 : z : 0 0
Butler, e ... 3 0 1

Evans, r Si ..3 'o t
Serdotz. p - 3 0 0

Totals 32 2 6

Errors, Kelly 5, Albrich 2, But-le- ri

Caves, Daniels. Forgard, Mor
gan. Fifteen hits, 1 2 runs off Ser-
dotz In 8 th; 6 and 2 off Singer in
?th. Whrning pitcher. Singer. Lo
Ins pitcher, Serdotz. Runs respon
sible for, Serdotz 7, Singer I

Struck oat, by Singer , SerdoU
2. Bases on balls, off Singer 2. off
Serdotz 1. Three base hit, H. Sing-

er.' Two base hit, Elsiminger
Runs batted in, W. Gentzkow 3,
H. Singes. R. Gentzkow, B. Gentz-
kow 2, Batler. Donble play. Dan-
iels to Kelly. Wild Pitch. Singer.
Serdotz. Passed ball. Bntler, Sing-
er. Time of game 1 hour 10 min-
utes. Umpires Girod and Clark.

28tli DeatK Recorded
PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug.

Portland's 28th traffic fatality of
the year was recorded today when
Mrs. C. A. Love, hurt in tfn acci-
dent Sunday, died

MEW MAMASER Cf
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CUBS

Boston Checks

League Leader
Cubs Whitewash Giants

6--0 to Drop Them
Games Behind

BOSTON", Aug.
tacled Danny. MacFeyden hurled
the Boston Bees to a 4 to 3 win
over Pittsburgh's league leading
Pirates today, giving him his
t nth victory of the season and
his fourth straight. He allowed
12 hits but held the Pirates in
check in the pinches.
Pittsburgh 3 12 0
Boston ...;4 9 1

Swift, Brown (8) and Todd;
MacFayden end Lopez.

Cubs Blank Giants
NEW YORK, Aug.

ing up Larry French's six-h- it

pitching with a five-ru- n blast In
the sixth inning, the Chicago Cubs
blanked the Giants 6 to 0 today
for their second shutout win of
the current series.

It was the 12th whitewash job
painted on the Giants this season.
and left them 5 y games behind
the pace-setti- ng Pittsburgh-Pirate- s

. in the National league
chase.
Chicago 6 8 0
New York .0 6 0

French and" Hartnett; Lohr-ma- n,

Wittig ) and Mancuso..

Cincinnati at Philadelphia,
rain. .:

(Only games scheduled.)

Nancy Hurst Wins

Into Final Round
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug.

--Defending Champion Nancy
Hurst, Portland, defeated Muriel
Veatch,. Portland, 7 and fi. today
to reach the final of the Oregon
Women's Golf association . cham-
pionship.

She will play Mrs. Bruce
Beardsley. also of Portland, in the
36-ho- le flnla Friday. Mrs. Beards-le-y

beat Charla Hgner. Portland,
in the other semi-fin-al today, 1
up.

League Standings
COAST LEAGUE

i - (Before Night Games)
; W. . L. Pet.

Los Ahgele ...... 74-- 64 - .578
Sacramento . . ... .74 53 .573
San Francisco ....C9' 60 .535
San 'Diego ...... 67 . 60 .528
Seattle ; . . .. . . . . . 65 62 .512
Portland 59 68 .465
Hollywood .......67 60 .449
Oakland ..45 83 .352

AMERICAN LEAGUE

stnati
1

"
.

GAB&t is CCxiX&if wM&l AbAas a

KMt AVfcKA&& Of . 300 .

"Future in Filluins"

at Gilmore stadium tonior

All-Sta- rs Defea
Neighboring Nine

Independence Loses Came
8--1 With Dallas; Girls

Are Beaten
DALLAS The Dallas LA 11

Stars, tuning up for the district
play-off- s, defeated Independence
softballers here Wednesday night
8 to 1, behind six-h- it twirling by
Dwight Adams, state softball di-
rector. I

The Dallas girls won a Willam-
ette valley league tilt from (the
Independence girls, 12 to 7,
avenging a previous 17 to 1SH de
feat.

Pitcher Adams kept Indepen-
dence's scoring threats copf jned
to one inning, the third, when the
hopmen touched him for four bits.
They were held to a lone tally
however when Left Fielder Earl
Tounce nipped a man at the pUte.

Pleasant Leads Batting
Jay Pleasant, center fielderf led

the winners with three hit in
four trips up. Fisher got two
blows. Dick Kelly led Indepen-
dence's stick-Wor- k with a bqmer
and a single in three tlmei at
bat. I

Nadine Stillwell. first baseJ led
the Dallas girl with three jhits
and as many runs in four times
up. Kurre and Alderson collected
two hits each for Independence.
Independence 7 8
Dallas Girl 12 9

Alderson and Kurre; Rowell,
Larsen and McDonald. .

'

Independence .l C

Dallas All-Sta- rs ....8 11
' Dunckel, Holcheck and Travis;

Adams and Griffin. :

Pen Pushers Beat
Machinists 12 i-

-5

The Paper Mill Office loft- -

ball club beat its brother team,
the Paper Mill Machine, 12 to 5
in an Industrial league game at
Leslie last night.
PM Office ..12
PM Machine SSI

. Savage and Scott; Carter land
Scott.- - -

Craig's home run with I two
aboard gave Hansen-Liljeqa- pt a

to 2 win over the league-leadin- g

St. Joseph' dab at Olliger.
Hansen-LllJeqai- st .....4 $ 1
St. Joseph ...........2 1 4

--, Keuscber and DeGeer; Shedeck
and Koenlg. " i

Alleged ' Murderer
Returned to Eugene

EUGENE. Aug. 4.-ifp- -jjo e
Martinez, charged with first de-
gree murder, was returned to
Lane county today from Arizona
where he was apprehenldedL

He was accused of fatally In
juring Daniel Castro at Fraier,
Ore., la 1931.

Gregory Holds
Ducks to Four

Seattle on Rampage to
Whitewash "Beavers by

12--0 Shutout
i (By The Associated Press)
Paul Gregory held Portland to

four hits ' last night- - while ' bis
Seattle mates went on a batting
rampage for a 12 to 0 shutout
victory over the Beavers to even
the Coast league series at two
games apiece! ;. f T

The Rain iers were shooting
for distance, and turned in two
homers and a flock of doubles
for their dozen runs.

First Sacker Len Gabrielson
rammed one over the Rainier
right field fence in the third with
one on and Bill Lawrence, usual
ly a dead right field hitter, put
one over the left field fence with
two on in the seventh.

Bill Thomas was chased in
the sixth after Muller: and Spin- -
del doubled and Hunt i singled
Ken Douglas filled the bases and
Gyselman cleaned the sacks with
another double.

Al Miller, Bartlesville rookie
who replaced Douglas in the
seventh, ; hit both Splndel and
Hunt with pitched balls before
he grooved one forN Lawrence's
four-bas- e smash. ; -

At San Francisco, the Seals
scored their third consecutive
victory over Los Angeles. 6 to
3.s Hollywood downed the lowly
Oakland Oaks, S to 1.

Sacramento bowed to San Di
ego, 6 to 1, and with the San
Francisco win left the Solons
still tied for first place with Los"Angeles.
Portland 0 4 2
Seattle 12 14 0

Thomas, Douglas f 6), Miller
(7), and Dickey, McMillan (8);
Gregory and Spindel.

Los Angeles ....' 3 8 1
San Francisco . . . .. 6 8 1

Lieher, Carnett(8), and Co-
llins; shores, Ballou (8), and
Woodall.

San Diego . . .69 0
Sacramento ........... 1 6 3
t Salvo; and Detore; Sherrill,
Humphries (9) and Grube.

Oakland ..1 7 1
Hollywood . 5 7 0

Sheehan, -- Pyle (7) and Con--

ioy; rItcnQias and Annunzio.

Vancouver Champ s
a

Play Papermakers
Top Teams of two Cities

Clash; Fade Lassies
Meet Mt.Angel

Herman's Knights, Vancouver,
Wash., city champions, and entry
in the Washington state softball
tournament for the last three
straight years, come to Sweetland
tonight to play the Salem champs.
the Papermakers. ;

The Knights - Papermakers
game is scheduled for 9:15, a
girls game between the undefeat-
ed Pade-Barric- k lassies and the
Mt. Angel girls preceding the in
ter-sta- te tiff. -- ;! "U- I

Five years of experience to
gether is the boast of the Van
couver team personnel, on which
is several all-sta- te stars. All- -
Washington-stat- e positions have
been recorded Machorni,. whirl-
wind third baseman, and a speed- -
ball strikeout pitcher. Purls.
Both will be in Action against the
'Makers tonight.

Swimming Entrant
Must Be Signed
Swimmers who expect to com

pete In the city-wi- de swim meet I

at lesiie pool August is are re
quested to procure entry blanks
at either Olinger , or Leslie. No
eutries will be received after
August 10.

Each entrant will be ' limited
to three events, 'diving included.
Th meet w'ill be run off in four
age groups, separate group for
boys and girls, but events identi
cal. Ribbons will be given for
first, second and third place in
each group. The age divisions
will be 12 and under, 14 and un-
der, 16 and; nnder and Iff and
over.

Famed Race Horse
Gaimed by Death
LEXINGTON. Ky., Aug. 4.-- P)

Equipoise, . second to Sun Beau
as the world's leading money-winni- ng

race horses, died tonight
at the C. y. Whitney farm near
here. f ,; ',.

In his six years of racing, the
chestont eon of Pennant-Swingin- g

won 5338,610 and held the
world's record of 1:34 25 for
the mile, set in 1932 at Arlington
park. - v

"Ekky's death was unexpect
ed.' He became 111 Wednesday. An
autopsy will be performed tomor
row.

he will whip young Bob Pastor
row night and then quit the ring.

The Rosenbloom who at 34 he;
admits only 32 of these years) has
had 360 fights, gives, one excuse
for his promises to win over the

New York fighter and
then quit.

"I got a future In the fHtams,"
he insists, and do you think them
producer eggs would give me a
tumble if I quit a loser?"

Of course Rosenbloom could be
serious, for one of the infrequent
times in his life. And he has been
doing some training which is con-
trary ' to a long established cus-
tom of doing road work between
the paddock and pari-mutu- el win-
dows of race tracks and shadow
boxing in the --night clubs.

A rumor that could not be veri-
fied said slapsie Maxie was seen
doing road work on the same day
he showed up at a Los Angeles
gymnasium. This is rather far
fetched. "

One thing is certain, he hasn't
missed a night at the cafe bear-
ing his name. There he does an
assortment of throaty songs, off
key, ad libs wise-crac- ks and
glides through a bit of shuffling
along with his MC work.

He'll Try to Get
In a Little Golf

Chicago Golfer Wagers He
Can Play 144 Holes in

Daylight Period
CHICAGO, Aug. 4-- VJ. Smith

Ferebee is going to try to get In
some golf between dawn and dark
tomorrow 144 holes of It
and has wagered $2500 and' 1200
acres of a Virginia plantation-h- e

can complete the marathon at an
average of 95 strokes, or under.
for the eight rounds. ..

A husky Chicago investment
broker, Ferebee will gamble on
his stamina over the four heavily
wooded courses at Olympia fields.
scene of tbe recent Chicago open
tournament. A locker room "fan-
ning bee" - ended 'with several
friend wagering Ferebee he could
not perform the feat.

"About a month ago I played
90 holes, one day," he chuckled.
"and I'm confident I can do 4

hole. A friend, .Fred Tuerk; bet
hi half shard of Che 2400-arr-e

plantation we " own "Jointly in
Princess Anne county, near Nor
folk. Vs., against my half share.
that I couldn't do it. Other friend 4put up $2500 additional."

2nd Hotel Agrees
4 To I Unionization

'
PORTLAND. Aug. 4.Hyp)-T- he

Willard hotel became Je second
member of the Portland Hotel as-
sociation to sign a working agree-
ment with the Joint executive
board of hotel unions, Gertrude
Sweet, secretary, said today.

; "Negotiations with other hotels
who are dissatisfied with the anti-
union, agreement-breakin- g policy
of the association arc in prog-
ress," she asserted. .
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YES. it's those month of mellowing that
Hop Gold a (rue Uger beer. And

you should know what that meant ia terms of
mellowness and flavor I Try the new Hop
Cold Pale Export today and see for yourself I
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T
. i ; . W. L. Pet.

New York ......59 31 .666
Cleveland ..55 31 .640
Boston ..........51 37 .580
Washington ......49 48 .505
Detroit 47 49 .499
Chicago' .38 - 47 .447
Philadelphia .....32 56 .364
St. Louis 29 61 .322

NATIONAL LE.GUE
W. L. Prt.

Pittsburgh. 59 34 .634
New York ......55 41 .573
Chicago .53 42 .558
Cincinnati 52 42 .553
Brooklyn ..-.....- 44: 50. .468
Boston ..........43 49 .467
St. LouU 39 54 .419
Philadelphia .... .29 62 .319

(OK Ul)
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